Identify companies with available fiber and/or available conduit

We will research the entire San Francisco City Area to identify companies owning dark fiber, fiber with excess capacity and available conduit.

Establish contact and availability of dark fiber and/or conduit

Once companies have been identified, we will make personnel contact. We will research the availability of fiber and conduit.

Cost for fiber and/or available conduit

Once available fiber and conduit is established, we will obtain rate schedules for all costs associated with any lease entered into.

Establish connect ability between all CCSF locations

Once contact has been established with all companies having fiber or conduit available, we will determine if connect ability exists to all CCSF locations and other locations designated by CCSF.

Site visit(s)

We will visit and inspect all sites for installation of fiber optic equipment. We will also check for ingress and egress from each location.

Visual inspection of all existing and proposed POP facilities

We will inspect all proposed and existing POP locations. This will include all on premise and off premise locations.

Final Report

PCA will prepare a final report with respect to connect ability to all CCSF locations along with a cost sheet for leasing fiber and/or conduit.